Fabrication Site Construction Safety Practices

Vision

- Develop and publish a set of common minimum oil & gas industry construction safety recommended practices and a set of enabling activities and a resource library to complement and support the implementation of these recommended practices

The Recommended Practices (RPs), enabling activities, and resource library aim to:
- Improve performance - provide a reduction in workplace incidents
- Deliver consistency - a single approach to specific high hazard activities; consistency provides more time for site safety rather than reconciling approaches and learning requirements
- Improve experience transfer and learning across oil & gas projects and fabrication industry practices for contracted work carried out at fabrication sites

Accomplishments since the previous newsletter

- Held Face to Face meeting to agree final content for Fabrication Site Construction Safety Recommended Practices
- Submitted Final Draft of Fabrication Site Construction Safety Recommended Practices to taskforce members for information
- Commenced Phase II of Recommended Practices and issued Go Forward Plan to develop eight Enabling Activities Recommended Practices
- Submitted abstract entitled “Achieving Common Requirements for Improved Safety and Efficiency” for the 2017 Asia Pacific Health, Safety, Security, Environment and Social Responsibility (HSSE-SR) Conference, being held from 4-6 April 2017 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
- Calendar:
  - November 16, 2016: IOGP Task Force virtual meeting
  - September 12-16: IOGP Task Force face-to-face meeting

Accomplishments in the next 30 days

- Final Draft of Fabrication Site Construction Safety Recommended Practices will be circulated to IOGP Safety Committee
- IOGP Management Committee will receive the Recommended Practices document for approval
- Draft of “Achieving Common Requirements for Improved Safety and Efficiency” paper 2017 Asia Pacific Health, Safety, Security, Environment and Social Responsibility (HSSE-SR) Conference will be prepared
- First draft of the Enabling Activities recommended practices will be prepared

Other Information

- All activities associated with this IOGP project are conducted in close alignment with the Korean Site Safety Standardization initiative currently underway
- Contractors and EPCMs selected for the sounding-board review were voted on by the Task Force based upon previous experience with fabrication sites, global geographic spread, etc.
- Current Task Force members: BP, Chevron, ExxonMobil, Kosmos Energy, Oil & Gas UK, Shell, Statoil, Total.


**Schedule Needs/Concerns**

- No current schedule concerns
- Phase I target publication date February 2017
- Phase II target publication date February 2018
Between now and April Task Force members ensure relationships with EPCMs & Contractors are developed

Send Phase II draft to EPCMs & Contractors for review and input

External review for key issues or red flags

Develop Contractor engagement materials / plan

Sub-committees developing RPs

ShareFile open for document uploading

Publication of Reference Library - Approx. Aug '18

IOGP Task Force

IDGIP Mgmt. review of Final Draft

Establish Sub-committee work groups

Identify EPCMs and Contractors

Key:
- Delivered
- Lagging or Behind Target
- Resources Needed
- Pending Completion

*Detailed internal member company reviews have been completed and agreed at April F2F, this review is therefore not a detailed content review

Between now and April Task Force members ensure relationships with EPCMs & Contractors are developed